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* don’t want china; they want bread, 

© to astonish them, You can be aston- 

ro 

“hearts and consciences to be touched; 

ishing dignity 

. but there was a time when the prin. 
cipal thing sccmed to be the dignity 

othe deacon followed, in 
Those were 

! gentlemen; but they have passed 
pl 

the afternoon, for about twenty mins 
utes, 1 certainly should not have ac- | 

st now had I known | cepted this task § 
‘what it was, for 1 have been neessal 

Lerticy retreat Trethi ise in 
tyle that I think ought to be dropped. 

bik We do not come here to read themes, 
like the young men in the college, 
snd to be cut up by one another, and 
‘the remarks ought not to be so much 
about the style as about the general 
‘subject for the profit of all. Many 

have thought this, but nobody has 
‘said it, because they feared it would 
be thought they were screening them- 
selves from criticism, 1 do not care 
about your criticism an atom. I should 
like to see our young brethren free to 
give addresses or papers to us, and 
that ‘when the addresses are done 
some of our young brethren should 
feel quite at home, and that they 
might 
pouncing upon them for having made 
a foolish remark. The more our As- 
sociation becomes perfectly homely 
and everybody perfectly free the bet. 
ter it will serve its purpose. When I 
have done, cut me up and let that be 
the finish of the: cutting up. Iam a 
‘victim that will get all together again 
afterward. I know some that have 
not been able to do that, 

will be rough and ready—upon how 
to get at our people, how to get close 
up to them. I do not mean how to 
get them inside, whether bylblowing 
trumpets, or by-sounding fiddles, or 
‘Salvation Army schemes, or anything 
ol the kind. I should suggest that 
we, every one of us, do what we think 
best, and not say hard things about 

+ Fthought I would say a-little—it 

other people for doing what they 
think best : faything on earth is bet: 

ter than letting those people go to 
hell, If you do mot like Phe 3 
use, ‘use your ‘own way, brother, 

ver, the question I am going 
| when you 

TI 

tin that vocation; but we look 
pon it as something that has an end 

id purpose. We want these people's 

‘we want their souls to be saved. 
When 1 go into a house nowadays, 
‘frequently they do not offer me any- 
thing to eat (I do not find fault with 
that); but they hang the plates on the 
wall. Why don't they have them 
down and give us something? I have 
sometimes [ancied that there are 
preachers who display their plates on 
the wall-~very nice plates, fine sort of 
china; but the people starve. They 

they want meat, something that they 
wan feed upon. You and I go in for 
the practical and useful. 1 do not 
believe that we have a‘cracked plate 
among us that is not used. We have 
cracked plates and chipped plates and 
all sorts of plates; but. they are all 
being used. 1 hope that is the con- 
dition of all of us, that everything is 
being put to practical account in the 
service of God. 

We want to save men; not merely 

ished Ly some preachers==of course, 
I *um not alluding to any now exlant, 
but to some that have gone to Heav- 

‘en. It is perfectly wonderful how 
they preach. We stand, and, like 
Manoah's wile, look on while ithe an- 
gel works wonders, perfectly charmed 
and amused by such a grand display 
of oratory: but, when it is over, dear 
me, you forget what you have heard 
and most hearers do the same. 

We did not come into the ‘world to 
astonish our brethren with dignified 
manners. Some brethren have the 
art of repelling people by their aston- 

i They are men and 
great men, and they let everybody 
gee it. I saw a footman the other 

nt than Jesus Christ was. | 
had been about now, 

I am sure that | shoul have na fear 
to go up and speak to\him. Some. 
times the master is not Ball so big as 
the man, because he is a great deal | 
bigger. 1 believe the object of every 
man here is to attract the e} 
not to keep them down below, while 
you beeupy a higher platform, The 
Claytonian style is happily extinct; 

of the minister, and the dignity of 
0 consequence, 

glorious times for official 

gone forever, and now we wish 
coplé, instead of 

say a little without anyone 

g | quite away with it; and then, you 

  

ation of the 

sob girls? ant girls?” The 
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brother, devote yoy Dea er, devote yourself to that 
task. “I never could get on with that 
‘congregation, said one to me. “They 
are a parcel of agriculturists. The 
biggest farmer there seems to know 
nothing except the difference between 
tarmuts and wurzles.” The moment 

| we despise them we have lost them, 
1 donot think it is a great thing to 
£0 up; its a great thing to go down, 
At Mentone my room 1s two flights 
of stairs above the street one 
way, but out at the back I go up two 
flights of stairs to get at the people. 
When I went out at the back, I went 

| up two flights of stairs to see them; 
when I went out at the (ront, I went 
down two flights to see them. That 
is the kind of ministry I wish caltiva- 
ted. Here are these servart-girls and 
farmers downstairs; here are some 
very intellectual, learned brethren, 
like those around me. Now I am go- 
ing up-stairs, It ought to be as easy 

‘10 go up two flights as to go down two 
flights, and as pleasant. But, if there 
‘was a friend living at the back of the 
house who was most objectionable, I 
used to find my legs grow very stiff; 
and, if there was anybody down be- 
low that I did not particularly want 
to see, I used always to have an in- 
clination to excuse myself for not go- 
ing down; but, if there had been any- 

| body that I wished to see, I could 
have run pretty smartly, The young 
preacher, with limited education, 
should school himself to speak accu- 
rately and correctly to reach the sin- 
ner, who would be sure’ to criticise 
him if he made a blunder, and he 
would thereby fail to produce any 
great effect; on the other hand, the 
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to be, 

r- | should rest more i 
+h | than in the thinness 

ane duchesses o 

1 of Gospel, and seem to t i’ wo 
be too thick a cream for my digestion, 
‘and they water it down to just such 
a little bit of it. It seems 10 

| me that the simplicity of the Gospel 
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  power and essence 
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fon to Sunday-school teachers about 
trying to put a whole loaf into a child's 

| mouth at once. It has to be crumb- 
ed down. And we used to hear about 
a man going about with an engine and 
squirting all over hundreds of bottles, 
and, of course, got nothing into any 
bottle. How much better it was to 
just pour it steadily into one bottle at 
a pime. We will not get near the peo- 
ple if we seem to squirt instruction 
over them; but we should get hold of 
them and try to pour it in. Pardon 
me for saying that i do not think 
most of us have a correct idea of the 
dense ignorance of people. 1 do not 
mean of the outsiders; but of those 
who come to hear us. It is really 
wonderful, when you get to talk to 
them, to see what wrong meanings 
they attach to phrases which are com- 
monplaces with us. I had a lesson 
one day that I shall not forget. A 
man said to me: “You don't believe 
in written prayers?” 1 said: “No, I 
did not." He said: “I wish you would 
make a prayer some lime for us. I 
used to hear you pray; but it was not 
until one evening, when you said, 
‘You that feel it can say ‘Amen’ after 
me, and I will pray for you, and, if 
you like, you can say word after word.""’ 
He said: “That was the first vocal 
prayer 1 ever uttered, for I really had 
not known how to put words together 
to express my desire before.” There 
are some persons that want prayers 
made for them, and God has made 
one for them: “Take with you words, 
and say, Receive us graciously and 
love us freely.” We have to get a 
long way down to get into the people's 
mind these simplest thoughts, that 
seem to be known tp everybody. 

‘1 do not know that we do much 
‘good when we try to clear up very 
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    rother whose style of speech is abo 
the ordinary laborer should come 

a 
i 

Slocum-in-the-Marsh is the best place 
‘in England. There are people there 
that are far more excellent than any 
body in Newington or Bloomsbury, 
and ‘you have a call: from God to 
Slocum-in~the-Marsh, 

. Next to that, there is a way of 
drawiag very near seople before 
you see their faves, inifwuch prayer 
for them! Is %it not a very blessed 
thing, that habit of some brethren of | 
getting names of friends in the con- | 
gregation and praying for them in de- 
tail, and sometimes going through 
their case before God, describing all 
they know that has caused them 
trouble and anxiety, marking the dif- 
ficulty they have in dealing with those 
cases, and setting them before the 
Lord? Though they are faraway and 
do not know that you aré praying for 
them, you are still very near, and you 
will come fresh from the closet, where 
you have had communion for them, 
to have communion with them as you 
never had before. If our heart is 
thinking of them; if our soul all day 
long feels them like a burden on us; 
if we feel we must break their hearts, 
or else our own will break; if they are 
borne on our hearts as the children 
of Israel were borne on the heart of 
Moses—we must get at them. We 
have done nearly all the work and it 
is only a matter of detail as to what 
next shall be done. 
“Then I think it is a capital thing 

for us preachers, whener we get into 
the pulpit, to be perfectly at home. 
I know some brethren that seem nev- 
er at home except in their own houses. 
When they get into the pulpit, they 
shut the door and they shut them- 
selves out. They were not there at 
all; it was somebody else, quite dis~ 
tinct and different, Have not I heard 

peak one way to me down- 
vite another way'in the 

ave another cup 
ou think that the 
ple just as if we | 

drawing-room, with 
Nid us, and talked. 

pre simply wiht we have (in our 
dart, that would be the best style? 

Is not the Circeronian style to a great 
ree false, | and is not all style 

‘that most orators assume, as far as it 
is artificial, 2 false thing and, there- 
fore, an improper vehicle for convey- 
ing truth? If not that the finest elo- 
quence, that of Demosthenes, who 
felt like a mad fellow Against Phil 
“and said it anyhow, so that he cou 
get them to hate Philip thoroughly? 

That is the way to speak. You have 
got a grand thought, that carries you 

more we talld 
stood up in 
haif a dozen | 

peak you really meant it and 
anted to carry them away with it   ae es should go into the pulpit, | 

come | difficult subjects, i Eh 

{and there 

at Sate a penny about 

ead of stating 
ERE hale ae 
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ed he had left the path alone;and 
some brethren do sweep paths of dif- 
ficulty up for poor souls till they blind 
them with the dust. “I 'like to get 
into the interior of a subject,” says 
one. I went into the interior of a 
large statue at Munich, 1 stood just 
inside the nose of it, and it was very 
dark, and I could not tell anything 
abont it; but I went outside the stat- | 
ue, to a considerable distance, and 
then I admired its proportions and 
beauty. But I had been inside the | 
nose, in the interior; and I advise you 
‘to keep out of it. Then there is some- 
thing which you consider a deep sub- 
ject; and that won't pay you any bet- 
ter—certainly not as to the practical 
use of it to the people. It will only 
tend to.cover yourself with dust and 
raise in your mind a thousand doubts. 
There is such a way of mending roads 
that you cannot travel on them, be 
cause there are too many stones. I 
wish we could get a steam roller to go 
over the doubts and squash them 
down, and that the grace of God 
might act like water, to emable us to 
grind them down. But when you 
deal with a doctrine, and a deep one, 
thind chat you explain it so that the 
most stupid person there has an idea 
of it. We must try this plan aud that 
plan, and set the same truth out in 
many lights, before at last the eye that 
we desire to win will be charmed with 
the beauty of that which we exhibit, 

In addition to instructing the peo- 
ple, we want to impress them (there 
and then with the importance of the 
truth. It is a grand thing when a sin- 
ner feels himself caoght in a sermon 
and does not see his way out of it, 
like in a Tyrolese valley, where of old 
the Austrian so set his guns and forts 
that the whole valley might be com- 
manded. I have ndden up sucha 
valley, where there has been such a 
fart. The coachman turned that way, 

was the fort; he turned the 
- ng 

there was not a chance of the passen- 
ger escaping.” Oh! when you are 
preaching, if you cam, get it so that 
you set the truth so that he cannot 
escape from it, and that, turn wherev- 
er he like, it seems leveled and aimed 
at him. : 

I ara afraid that sometimes we! 
preach as if we were talking about 
some very great sinners in the planet 
Jupiter, about the possibility, proba- 
bility, and hopefulness of their being 
reclaimed. Our preaching occasion- 
ally is,"by the very look of our eyes, 
not directed to the people. Some 
brethren look up to the ventilator in 
a high, ecstatic state. 1 have often 
wished that there had been a sinner 
up in the entilator. An impression 
is evidently: veant to be produced | 
about something a good way off. One 
morning I heard a very excellent ser- 

sup it was justifying the 
Canaanites.. 1 do not 

the Canaanites; 
that = was that was mn 

and it did not do an   jae hat 
| body any good, and 
the preacher cared, 

1 do not thin 
He was a pai 

n the fullness of it 
of it; and the 

of the Gospel ! 
ted in its 8 | preaching 

1 hearts." 

commanded the whole valley, so that | mo 
en- | they know the shot is coming. Give 

| The 

{ and there you are in the gro 

not know about going 

house, visiting af prope, 

important and we lay | » 

on but 1 have watched our dear 

brethren who have been great at vis- 

iting ~well, | have heard Some prose, 

betier than they 48. Fiat is all 1 

{ have got to say. ve n 

poncho miraculously good about the 

of friends who spend all 
Eo 

ermon three limes within two 
cars. ‘How is he to do otherwise? 1 
ve heard that Dr. Binney, when he 

was requested by his deacons to visit 
more, gave notice on a Sunday that 
he would visit all the week. He se- 
lected the time for calling on people. 
He would call on gentlemen in the 
city about twelve or one, when they 
were in the very thick of business; 
and he would’ call on sisters at home, 
who had many children, just at the 
time when they were putting the chil- 
dren to bed. On the Sunday after 
spending the whole week at it and 
after reading and praying and so on, 
he said: “I am very sorry; but, as 
friends wished me to spend my time 
in visiting, I have done so, and have 
had no time to prepare a sermon, and 
I will, therefore, dismiss you with a 
benediction.” 1 believe that, during 
the afternoon he looked out an old 
sermon that he had given years be- 
fore, and he told them he would give 
them that; but that as long as he was’ 
engaged in visitation he could give 
them no new sermons at all. 1 be- 
lieve they caved in, and thought that, 

on the whole, they had better have 
the preaching. Brothers, with all the 
force of my being, I say: Whatever 
you do, keep your sermon up to the 
mark. You will visit the people bet- 
ter by sermons than by calling in 
upon them. Do keep the sermons 
right. The pulpit is the very Ther- 
mopyle of this war, and you must 
hold the pulpit. There is a kind of 
visitation from the pulpit of another 
sort in which you come home to all 
their wants and needs, and they go 
away saying: “Our minister said the 
very thing, as if he had been in our 

That is what I mean: when 
they shall feel that, though we have 
not spent a penny in shoe leather or 
a shilling in cabs in going to their 

have come into their 

‘visiting, we can see them some- 
times. In a hotel I notice the bulk 
of the peaple come down to the fable 
d'hote; but there are fiveror six stay- 
ing up-stairs ill, and there are some 
cranky, crotchety people who never 
will be converted at the lable 4’ hote. 
But you must send up their dinner to 
bed: and I would send it up, and hot, 
too, and hope that they may get 
strong enough to come down to the 
table 4d heote, and there be fed with the 
rest. We must get at them. We. can 
not allow any one person to perish 
because our general effort is not suit- 
ed to the singularity of that person's 
idiosyncrasy. > 

We must be always very wise in our 
choice of times. One dreadfully wet, 
rainy day 1 walked on the pier. A 
fellow comes up to me and says: 

811 tras 

“Have a boat, sir? Nice day fora 
boat, sir.” There were breakers out 

{in the distance, and the spray was 
dashing up, and it was raining in ad-" 
dition, and yet he says: “Nice day 
for a boat, sir.” There is a way of 
somehow or other making Jesus Christ 
come In consecutive to something 
else. Somebody has come in just be- 
fore him, and they could not shut the 
door to them, and he comes in after. 
Often you may get hold of some peo- 
ple with a serious thought by prefac- 
ing 4 with a joke. I have tried to 
tickle an oyster, until he really 
thought [ was laughing at him. Then 
he opened his mouth to laugh, and 1 
put a knfie in. There are certain 
minds that require just that, and, 
while they recollect the 2gn mot, they 
recollect the good thing that came 
after it; and if it does not there and 
then effect the work, it, nevertheless, 
does 80 by and by. There are some 
others who, if you are to teach them 
at all, must be taught by something 
that is dead serious. Very well. Give 
it to them that way. Anyhow, we 
have to get them to Jesus Christ and 
by some means we mean to do it. 

mon. They duck their heads when 

a bit to the sinner just when he thinks 
you are going to talk to the saints. 
There is a deal in the surprise power 
of sermons. A man is looking for a 
nice bit of consolation to the saint 
and he is preparing his mind to hear 
it, and then you let him know that he 
is not a saint, and he is surprised. If 
all the sermons to $nners are preach. 
ed in the evening, what becomes of 
the sinners that come in the morning? 
Let them have a bit in the preface 
sometimes. I believe the application 
of a sermon can sometimes be as well 
placed in the beginning as at the end, 
and sometimes in the middle. 1 be- 
lieve everybody ought to know him- 
self and ought to know his Ged, and, 
if he is a preacher, he ought to know 
his people and study them through 
and through until he finds, at last, 
that bl d weak point through which 
the Gospel may penetrate. to their 
souls. There is 2 blue grotto on the 
Island of Capri. I have been twice 
to see it and will go again, please God. 

month of the cave goes down to 
the level of the water, and you can 
only go into it at low 
Thep you he down and pop under, 

grotto. Well, 
waiting i 1 get- 

i 

it repays you for   
steps 

{ think it is a bad n always to 
a es neé was to ¥ 

of the fittest, and the best things are 

water in a boat. | 

two it 
Bi 

God bless both you 

F conversion. 

[Sketch of a sermon by] 
at the recognition of ! 
church, July 13, 188a.} 

Ye have not chosen me, B 
you and ordained you, th 
bring forth fruit, and tha 
remain, John xv: 16, 

~ This language, the ii 
had a wider appli 
little company clusters 
on ths memorable océ 
words were uttered. | 
people are herein ir 
scribed. Our Savio 
to deny the freed 
In a very high se 

\him. Moses whe 
years deliberately 
'was said, She hath 
part. God says of 
they shall be a willing 
day of his power, He 
reluctant captives at the! 
triumphal chariot, 8 

The meaning of the 
but that God's choice 
and accounts for it. 

There are two radig 
systems of theology-~ag 
of which God chooses 
first choose him: 
other, we choose him bi 
chose us. The one fi 
tion of salvation in # 
ble human merit; t 
sovereign grace of 
which theory has Ci 
ment, the text declan 
takable explicitness. 

But the Lord's peopl 
chosen unto salvation 
service. And we of 
bear in mind that of 
wider sweep of 3 
which it is commonly 8 
we call the ministry 
men are set apart by 

the hands of the rob 
only mini 
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called into the i is in 
a very high sense ord to ‘the 
work of the ministry, in some depart- 
ment of Christian activity. It may 
be to the great work of Christian ed- 
ucation, as Wayland or Arnold; it 
may be to write hymns for the church 
as Watts and Montgomery; it may be 
to sing hymns for the church as Phil- 
lips and Sankey: it may be to furnish 
the sinews of war for the church as 
Colgate and Crozer; orto be a Bar. 
nabas or a Dorcas; or an humble 
Christian mother training children for 
the Lord. But each has his ordina- 
tion to a ministry of immeasurable 
opporténity. : 

. And the great Head of the church 
has ordained us not 1p gt still but to 
go. “Go” is the first woud of the 
great commission and the key-note of 
the gospel dispensation at one 
word tells the story of the life of him, 
who, from the beginning to the end 
of his ministry, was going, going, go- 
ing evermore. And if it be said that 
his life was exceptional, for he was 
the God-man, let'us think of the ex- 
ample of the great apostle, who had 
caught the contagion of Christ's tire~ 
less zeal, and from the time when the 
Lord met him on the way to Damas- 
cus to the time when he closed his 
eyes in bloody death, by sea and land, 
by day and night, was gding, going, 
going with an energy snquenchable. 
And the disciples that -wese scattered 
abroad from Jerusalem went, went 
everywhere-~preaching the word. 

God has ordained that we too 
should go. ; 

And the Lord has ordained that 
the going of his people shall amount 
to something. They shalldring forth 
fruit, 

Most grandly and gloriously has 
that promise been fulfilled as is wit 
nessed to-day in the flowef and fruit- 
age of a Christian civilizafon, that is 
destined finally to fill the whole earth, 
And while this 8 range bf success- 
ful labor an encov EINENY and in- 

spiration to the churcW uiversal, it is 
a precious promise also » the indi- 
vidual believer. Every me—the lit- 
tlest and the lowliest—thi goes forth 
in the name of the Lord shall bring 
forth fruit to the glory # the Lord. 

They may not see the vaving har- 
vest or the purpling clustrs till their 
eyes are closed in deatl-—but they 
shall see hereafter, for whie they rest 
from their labors their werk shall fol: 
low them. And their fryr shalt re- 
main. Work done for the Lord lasts 

longest of anything on emth, for while 
that memory of the wickeg shall rot, the 
memory of the just is an ver-flowing, 
ever ning fountain of benefi- 
cence. There is a law of the survival 

i 
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the things that are sure 10 last the 
longest—even here on earth. But 
earth is not all-—and tig 

of the glory of his 

we do not 

‘So that when we are 

 bleman mentioned above presents the 
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Household Faith. 
w————— 

We are sometimes told thet the 

$ 

i 

, and ough 
that is all 

sacred story speaks of houses where 
all believed or where all were bap 
tized, it is not necessary to conclude 
that every one is embraced in that 

& If we say that John Smith 
his whole family are educsted, 

mean that the infants in 
are 

all are 

of 
liberality and ac. 
language, both in 

writ, allows this, 
told in the fourth 

chapter of John, where account is had 
of Jesus healing the sick son of the 
Capernaum nobleman, that “the no- 
bleman believed and his whole 
house,” it is not absolutely necessary 
to assume that mfants beligved, nor 
iv it necessary to assume that there 
were no infants in that house, It 
would have been perfectly accurate 
to speak of the whole house believ~ 
ing, although the infants had not 
been affected at all. But if Pado- 
baptists will insist that, in such cases, 
“whole house,” or “household,” means 
every one in the family, then the no. 

case of a house where every one be- 
lieved and where there is nothing said 
of baptism. 

But take the case the jailor, 
where baptism is mentioned; there 
are two statements which are destruct- 
ive to the idea that there were any 
infants involved in the account: 1. 
The Word was preached to the jailor 
and to all that were in his house. 
There is no sense in speaking of 
preaching to infants. There is no 

sensg in speaking of preaching to 

those who are too young to under- 
stand and believe. The New Testa. 
ment gowhere speaks of preaching to 
infants. Yet in this case all who 

were baptized had the word preached | 
to them. 2. Furthermore, it is said 
that the jailor “rejoiced, believing in 

God with all his house. So tha: all 

who are mentioned as having been 

baptized, are also mentioned as hav- 

ing “believed” and “rejoiced.” See 

Acts 106:24-34. 
Take the case of Lydia in the same 

chapter. She was baptized and her 

household; but the whole story indi- 

cates a household of adults. She 
seems to have been a merchant wo- 

man sojourning there, and doubtless 

of 

ed , but we do | 

* t 

Resolved, That we, in the minis | * 
ters meeting, assembled in the city of 
Crndaden, Ala, Monday, Aug. 7, 188, 
request ministers of all denominations | 
throughout the State 10 grouse the | 
people on this momentous (question, 
and to circulate, or cause to be circu. 
lated, petitions to the legislature 
from every county in the State, to 
prohibit positively the sale and man. 
wlacture of ardent spirits mn their re 
spective counties, looking to a consti 
tutional amendment in the near fu- 
ture, which will forever obliterate the 
ruinous traffic from the limit of the 
State. 

1}, F. Dace, T. A. Pauken, 
James McLax, W. P, Conn. 

Prom the Christian Weekly. 
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in our leading churches gre mén of | 
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| of extending its benefits throughout | perience. From these patest facts 

| the Hits of the State; therefore he hasty conclasion is often drawn 

hat the churches hinve a prejudice 

| againet age Aer se, and tht the mere | whaling man whose 
diet cowhie dl sigh 

thought objectionable in /a minister, by bad a right 1 bear mck a 
But other conclusions ate dedacible | (or God had Wesesd him Aichly with 

from these promises, and even i ‘ths | oll {wii non 
were not the case, if would take very | him 

of whitened locks 

strong evidence to convince Gs that | sought to hake 
this conclusion iy correct, I'he min | stranger gy wll agthy neygh 
who exerCise a/ controlling influghce | thlarly the poor apd needy. 
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dry. Ii ey have reed of Jegal ad/ 
vice, they Alo not go to he man ‘who |'¥ 
hung out/his shingle ohly yesterday /y 

i ighced Aawyer gr phys 
Ley are altyr 

in/sll importa cases, and thy putin, 
dice against young men uy those pro/ 
fessions is So strong that they Hyd   Life's Mysteries. 
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ite | Many real Christians live in 
mosphere of perplexing doubt. heir | 
minds are in continual unrest. / They 
hope they love God; they iry/to trust | 
him. But scores of puzslipg 
ions constantly arise amid 
thoughts of God, and unsettle 
faith, even against their carne-t stri. | 
ving. The sin and misery (i | 
world; the ignorance and superstition 
that wage war against religion; the 
crowds of untaught heathen wh ar 
daily swept into eternity; the ns 
takes and errory which he 
happiness of thousands; even their 
own vain struggles after - prace 
these and countless unex 

events and strange dealings 

an 
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of /an 

{ their souls and the /building /up 
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| than ‘knowledge, ihexperiente mow 

| effectual 

| preferable to marurity 
eveduliyy 100 mach to believe that thi i 

other ¢ splanativn of the fact 

Omnipotent power are a  bewijder 
ment to them. 

“Why? why?" is the resticss/cry of 
many troubled souls, If God /is good; 
why so much suffering. If God fs 
kind, why should mere mistakes bring 
such pain? If God loves me, why 
does he disappoint my dearest hopes? 
If God hears prayer, why docs he not 
answer mine? When we 
good, why is evil so present with ug? 
I'he problems are too deep for 
the mysteries of life are inscrutable; 
and many brood Over seeming incon. 
sistencies and irfemediable evils until 
faith is overwhelmed in doubts. 
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Are we called upon to solve the 

enigma of life? Can our finite minds 
comprebend the Infinite) Is it/d 
signed for us to know pow why God 
works in his own mystefious way? Af 
we were only willing hot io. under. 
stand if we would but submissively, 
yes; gladly accept whatever we can/ 
not fathom in regard to God's goy- 
ernment, simply because God rules 
and we trust him, we should find 

| 

| 

|   ‘had others in her employ. The 

preaching was to women assembled 

ith her. the baptism of wd LTE LLC 

which very reasonably indicates a 
gathering of adult believers. While 
the case is not so clear as that of the 
jailor’s house that all of her family 
were believers, yet every natural and 
reasonable inference is in favor of 
that coriclusion. 

Take the case of Stephanas. Paul 
says: “1 baptized the household of 
Stephanas. * * * *. And ye 
know the house of Stephanas, that it 
is the firstfruits of Achaia, and that 
they have addicted themselves to the 
ministry of the saints.” —1 Cor. 16:15. 
So that the baptized in that house 
were old enough to “addict them- 
selves to the ministry &f the saints” 
and therefore were old enough to be- 
lieve their ministry, 

So, too, of the great work of grace 
in the house of Cornelius, in the tenth 
chapter of Acts. 
of adults, and all who were baptized 

Holy Ghost, and therefore were be- 
lievers. 

Any man can easily call to mind 
‘families of adults withip his acquaint- 
ance. Nearly all experienced Baptist 

We can easily think of families where 
all are believers: and of other families 

lieve. 

part of the sacred story. The ten- 

ordinances, but by faith. When 
vation comes to a house, it is a bless. 

ed circumstance that 1t so 

is old enough to receive it. 

ly advanced more rapidly than it of- 

ten does now. Generally, then, 

first converted the head of the house, 

and so more easily the whole family 

was reached. Now very olten under 

our free institutions the boy or the 
giv] is converted, while the father re- 

mains untouched. 
Believers’ baptism is confessedly 

the order of the New Testament. No 
one denies that Jesus commands the 
believer to be baptized: “He that be- 
lieveth and is baptized.” "Repent 
and be baptized.” And throughout 
the whole sacred story of that Book, 
mention 1s had of the baptism of the 
believer, and of no other—not one. 
And not the remotest allusion is made 
to the baptism of infants. Therefore, 
if any one assumes that there were in- 
fants baptized in the households men- 
tioned, it is their business to prove it. 
It is not even a circumstantial proof 
that households are mentioned; and 

whatever of seeming circumstantial 

argument may be attempted, all van. 

ishes in the light of two facts: 1st. 

that believers’ baptism is the ovder 

of the New Testament story without 

an case: and, 2nd, the 

household baptisms mentioned are all 

connected with statements which in. 

dicate that the persons baptized were 

believers. 1.1. DR 

The ministers of Gadsden, Ala, in 

their-weekly meeting, Monday, Aug 

7, 1882, ed the following pream- 

ble and tion: 
| Whereas, The curse of whisky mak- 

fog snd wending is wide 
‘thr sut the State and nation and 

world; and whereas, it is blighting the 

country with threatened ruin; and, 

whereas, we are convinced hat pro= 
hibition is our only remedy (and we 

know that it will prohibit, from our 

own observation in this county in the 

last six months, its benefits to all 

classes being beyond all power to de-     scribe); and, whereas, we are desirous 

It was a gathering | 

heard the word and had received the | 

ministers ‘have baptized households. | 

where all are of sufficient age to be- | 

tament accounts of believing house- | 

holds should not be thought a strange | 

dency of the Gospel when it enters a | 

family is to lead all #6 Christ, not by | 
soak i 
Hai | 

olen | 

works its way into every heart which | 
And in} 

apostolic times this work in the fami- | 

i | 
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in the management of her’ 
His mind could not grasp them. It fs 
enough far him to know his mother’s 
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ly it would be were he ‘to distrust her 
love, and become wretched himsell 
because he could not reconcile her 
dealings with his imperfect ideay of 
what is nght. We are guilty of/like 
folly when we strive lo “find out the | 
Almighty,” and failing, suffér our 
souls to fall into the darkness of 
doubt. 

God's promise is that he ‘will keep 
in “perfect peace” the mind that is 
“stayed” on him. No matter how 
strange and irreconcilable the myste- 

| ries of life may seem, / cling tg the 
| fact that God is love. Through Christ | 
| he has specially revealed himself as a | 

| loving Father; and our own personal ; 

| consciousness testifies to his 
We know he loves us, because 

| feel it—«the witness is in ourselves | 
| Arguments may not prove thiy to | 
{ others, but in our own hearts is full | 
3. 
| assurance. 

| Resting on this love, tendér, un- 
changeable, eternal, what can shake | 

| our aith? There is some solution to 

| the problem of life. What we know | 
| not now, we may know hereafter, But 
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{ hand. Being faithful in these, rejoice 
that the issues of life are God’ 

| hands. When clouds and 

| encompass his ways, then is the 
ih his lov 

and sympathetic 

iI yO 

| for the most perfect trust 
{ —his love, forgivin }: Ba 
for each one personally, ‘his 

| compassionate love for the wl 

{ of man 

le race 

We must be contest not ev 

ask the unveiling of its purposes, u 

til, in his own good time, he sh 

his will.” 
“Rest in the 

tiently for him.” 
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From the Examiner, 

Lord, and wait ‘pa 

Is There Such a Prejudice. 

a growing tendency is manifested by 
the churches to place / elderly minis 
ters on the retired list, It 1s impos 
sible, it is charged, {or a ministér who 

to any large church. He 
bly be suffered to starve on 3 spfall 

but the pulpits of the large and ac- 
tive churches-~the posts of influence 
and honor——are reserved for /beatds 
less youths just out of the Seminary, 
or young pastors already spoilgd by 
the injudicious adulation of their ad- 
mirers. The young and immature 
preacher is honored; his older broth- 
er, vastly his superior in scholarship, 

experience and pulpit power, is thrust 

aside. Such, we say, is the complaint, 

Do the facts in any way justify it, 

and if 50 to what extent? 
Facts may be easily cited that seem 

good sense and piety of the churches. 

prejudice against young men whicl 

once existed has died out in many 

young men are now chosen pastors of 

churches that would not have con 

man a generation ago. More yoyng 

men and fewer old men are therefore 
called to influential pylpits than was 

once the case, and men who have 

fifty find it harder to/ obtain 

the kind of settlement that they con- 

sider adequate to their ability and ex/   

plaints/come that /peopie arg preju 

diced against age. /1 hert 15 

with silverdd hair and beard Avho hate 

kept j 

minds unite 

of youth 

are 

secare : 

tign of churches that/ beligve/ in/the'| pom the Baptist Weekly /  / 
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love, and ‘to trust her fully. What fol. J 

| powers connipue, sug 

i ly ¢i 

i chur 
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Al 
: : op | we may safely trust everything to the Vg 

And, therefore, the New Tes- | / { 

vir 1 Teiy 

tender, | 

make “known unt¢ us the mystery of | viole 

The complaint is often heard that 

is past fifty years of age to get a call | 
may possi § 

salary in some out-of-the/way place, | 

sidered the question of calling a young | things be /knoy 

: } pot prayer. U 

obtaining practice a logy /and wpftill 
job. 

U8 Kingdom ignorance ys beitey 

fe 

{ € than  ¢xperience, crud/iy 
ItAaxces one's 

can’ be tue. / There mast be /s ay 
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What 1s /that explanation} Fivis; | 

an /myrea men aye 

stronger vhen at iffy than /ibhey wiry 

at Awentydive, | bodies hy 

grown /old, but gheir nynds have ye. | 

mained young /Athemr loc A 
tened, hut the brains are Aull beard A 

lesy. /The age has gfowy away from 
them. They mergly 
"marking fume” world has 
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dly #/ecity m/the land /where | 

ere is not a Baplist palpit swiiting 
such a pastof, and people anxiously 

varning Aheir eyes from plage 1o plate 

to find hin. | 

The true /reasyn / wiiy pany 

bat hat ey 
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yor men /are valled/ tg wmporiank | figs 46 a thing and nok alk aboy 
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! andl thén he ould Soo 

Yev we are asked/ ty believe that f chamber, sud this 

{ men of sense vhink that jn the chse of | And/ unhgrt,” /ond 
! {world lay/ som 4p in | 

{ ateodnt of 7 in God's coffer, 

we wanted for pothing, but Avhat will 

vide it) and/ vse it well/and wisely," / 

Found. | Yor hundfeds of 

a “HR 

No. 21. // cll 
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things, and al) wie 
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(nl, “All Were 1s Aufl 
ihtedistoly, 
wod's golfer. / /; 

Whew he hégrd of / any dysytuetion/ 
A propierty fom tinder, /of Wad, of 
drought, he /would/lay 

fn 

fof 
If he had ogasion /ty bigy (hstly/ 

| goods of Aurnivite, he wisuld pyychasé / 
wit mbderately, anly Jemoprgh/ to ive 

Able Yim the /bettey fo ehtértain/is 
riers; andAhen Je/wopld /strafght. 
way Zo totg/ his chanbey and say, "So 

ich mote mightiest than Mave brtught J : 

vis stop im Gods cpllef.  // / 
/ / YE Jat 

As le lay of his dying bed, aud / / 
leath/ was approaching, / fhe pogy // 

n¢nted anceps, apd sap: “WwW Ivy 

Ake  pivy/ on /us/ whin Benedict ih 
aken Irovh us? As lovg as he dived 

J 

wow / Yecome of us? But he/Anid / 

‘A good howsehorder takes 4 wi tht 
vien he/is dway/bis chifdign/shoyid / 
vot wnt, Toke Gods bofiler, with / 

al that i in AY It belongs ie 7 
i yooy, the widows and the orphans, 

/ 
/ 

And soAvod's coftér Mas remgingd 
yeatsyfo the ¢ mfort ; 

i fhe weedy, and fhe” man is feviem: / 
Bred with grateful blessings JHrond 

of 

there: of 1 nol, aye { the Glerman, 

/ «ff y J 

Tolkisig 6d Doitg, // 
kof Aid ff / 

Chef gy Wacdgnald iff a rycgnt set. 
mon gays Ho out Tord, *H/you re/ad / 

his Hite wisely/ yor will fy thay hid 
cofsvany effort 8 Ao WIA a : 
thought back fo hnmsgly and hy / 
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palpits is, that glider men cagnot bef Thete is/mugh Af trash in ¥his/shates 
found to/ fill them, A young ang 
promising man direct (rom Ahe Sem 
nary is/ taken, begayse the church is 

compiled 10 ¢hoose bet 
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of reTudice 1g 

ngt young iy years; /bat e- 
mand a youhg man/a man who what, 
ever hiy age is stil growirg, o mip 
who does’ not belong in habits of 

and all his sympathies 16 a 
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4 thou gin 
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tly Bible, /We have nygver Heard of a | 

case whefe a man of /this sort, what 

ever hig age, was Jaid on the shelf 
We never heard a man this kind 
Jamenting that the/ ghurches are prey 

judided against age, that "4n old orig 
ister has no chapee now," that /* 

young men skim the crediom of thie/de 
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the confrary/ so long/: 
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Direct Prayers, 
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Lak FL The Dy. Janes Aamidtony had 

Va capital Allusfratioh of how génergl 
Abo chid 

(245 £4 i 10 prayers and 1e/SETMOns fail 

|/satisfy the foul 
{ life. / /A Stotilvoan who had buy 

{ prayer wis asked by his wife to/ pray 
| by the bedside of thew dying « Wii 
| The good myan yiruck ou) on fhe wid 

{ track, and goon came tothe fisual [res 

| tition for the Aews bie 

with the vme-honoyed 

“Lord, / tush aga Ahe Lapiidivy / pt 

Jhon,’ /1 is wile broke in saving, Hi ! 

man, you're aye drawn out tor the 
/ Jew; but it's ourbain thay's devin’ 

| Thén clasping her band, / shy cried: 
| “Lord, help us/ or give ys Yack our 

one 
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to sustain this arraignment of the | darling if it by thy/ holy willl and il cfrigin/ town in 

| he 16 to be taken, oh, tike lym v0 thy- 

It is unquestionable that a certain sell.” Thay woman /knéw How /1o 
hich | pray, whic) wag moye than her bus-/| don't you squelch th 

{ band did./ Ay “olligue sermon’ 

ead | churches, and that'in our large cites not a priyer./ An andi ble yhedytatign 
Lora doctrinal dissertation is/ not « 
| prayer, Tlling the/ Lord 2 fundred 

nows beiter Lhay we do is 
Preany who Jead in 

[ prayer Had as vivid 4 conception of 
what they want) and/as earngst/a de/ 
yire tof get 4t it/as this poor woman, 
would there Ye ay many complaints 

refary./ | 

they/| 

(On A 

the if bodily 
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my sturdy nature 

Dy/ is | 
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ment. /Our Lord sid: “ou ye know 
these things, happy are ye Mi ‘ye dy 
Aheny” Rolatiogship 4 en himy/and profnised 
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iret, "hey 
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| for Us growth ahd Advghcament they, / 
appargnly, have riot  theight if ref 

| spiongibyilivy.’ i ddvyl ny 
| / Christiang nded fo rofoembi ¥/ that ; 
Vihete cin be vo regal sol prospynity 
without care And dultiviation/ MWe wo 

4 4 | yok 

Vences which shall elfvate And dnnoble 
e/buf wi mukt ti/to do Ale will of 
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pectable, and not 
e. Itsits in high pla- 

clothed in fine linen. It 
{ t uses good grammar; 
violate the proprieties; it 

cks us; it is not at enmity 

found in the New Testa 
b is exposed and con 
Christ, Butit is the in. 

| dividual example, not the spirit, that 

in | is despised. David denounced him- 

sm, grand signifi the final words of Jesus, ut- 

Sa 

hings I have com- 

‘burden of our work and of our 
message is not to teach human tradi- 

tions, shine they with éver s0 much 
ancestral glory; it is hot to add 

any new ceremony to the instructive 
and significant New Testament ritual; 

r to lay aside, as outgrown by 
the progressive ane! cultured spirit of 
the age, any of the ordinances insti- 

y the King himself, The re- 
ibility laid upon us is to teach 

er Christ has commanded, 
ordinances as they 
edtous, A simple, 

r g obedience, firm, unwa- | 
lty to every requirement 

law, is one of the crowning 
of individual Christian life, 

life as well. Weighty | 
¢ is that inspired utter 

addressed to the church 
Ey 

1 delivered them unto 

a wreath of beauty, a 
own of glory, adoring all: along 

the ages the memory of that ancient 
hurch. Their praise, their glory, 

Our praise and ow glory is that we 
do likewise. SE 

It is right, most certainly, that we 
reach the Gospel. This, indeed, is 

first work. It lies at the fnrunda- 
Through the foolishness of 
ing, God saves those who be- 

right that we rear tem. | 

the sight of Heaven. 
imperitive that we pre- 

ve the order and symbolism of the 
1 ances according to the original 

ution, ; 
thing to-day is more certainly 
ing healthful, spiritual growth, 

and hindering broad, pervasive Gos: 
pel triumphs, than the practical fail- 
ire upon the part of professed Chris- 

s, and of religious organizations, 
to tegard the ordinances in their es- 
ential nature and order as a sacred 
nd solemn trust, 

~The teaching of current theology 
ds: “The letter kills; the spint 
gives life; faith saves; the blood 
saves; rites are simple forms: they 
are non-essential, all quite plausi- 

ble and specious as a theory, but in 
he practical outconie it is fraught 

‘with evil. Itis faith-faith in “the 
blood of the crucified One" -—that 
aves. Ritual observances are forms, 

of what? Rites are not 
mere physical acts. Sprinkling water 

, diviné truths. They are exter- 
al expressions of God's: thoughts 
object lessons—revealingta—beau- 

eous symbols, some of the grand, ba- 

aptism, for instance, the death 
believer to sin, his resurrection 

. shades of spiritual 

Now, I praise you, 

kept the ordinances. 

T| self when Nathan drew the picture. 
‘It is one thing to condemn what 

Christ has exposed; but to know and 
scorn the spirit, whether manifest in 
America or Palestine, is another: 
thing. In this sense Pharisaism is | 
not condemned by the world. 
After the war there was a political 
dventurer in ome of the Southern 

deeds, as exposed, dis- 
gusted decent people, and his name 
became a synonym for corruption and 
badness. Leaving the South, he vis: 
ited a popular summer resort. If we 
may believe report, society discussed 

his case, and decided he should be 
ignored. It pictured him a monster. 
But when a young man, elegant, at- 
trictive, entertaining, appeared, he 
soon found no lack of attention. So- 
ciety said, “This cannot be the man 
of whom we have heard; and if it is, 
he isn't so bad after all.” So with 
‘Pharisaism. Arms that are raised in 
horror at the name, often embrace 
the thing. 
A second characteristic of Pharisa- 

ism is the confident assumption of su- 
 periority. Read the account given of 
the feast,in Matthew g:10,11. You will 

notice with what charming innocence 
they object to Jesus" table compan- 
ions, whose inferiority compared with 
themselves does not, to their minds, 

admit of a doubt. They donot seem 
capable of having a suspicion that, 
perhaps, in some things there might 
‘not be as great a difference as appear- 
ances would indicate. 
This spirit is strikingly illustrated 

in our Savior's parable of the two 
men who went up to the temple to 
pray. And when the Phariseefhanked 
God that he was not as other men, we 
do not doubt that the assamption 
was both truthful and sincere along 
the line of comparison. It was no 
small thing for onc to be able to de- 
clare in the presence of Him who 

y 

*| could not be deceived, that he ob. 
religioys duties and gave 

g readers of this paper.a sufficient rec, 
| ommendition of the institution. Our 

| daughters can be committed to no 

  

ak ~We direct at 
e advertisement of this 

0. ‘The tact that Rev, L. R. 
 Grwaiine b. By who for the past 

five years has presided with such dis- 
| tinguished ability over the Judson 
Female Institute, is now president of 
the Shorter Female College, is to all 

| better hands. The College possesses 
magnificent buildings, finely furnished. 
Rome, Ga, the seat of the institu- 
tion, is situated ou the BE. T., V. & G. 
R. R., and is easily accessible from 
all parts of Alabama. : 

FIELD NOTES. 
“My congregation is ; 

idly at Madison. The house hardly 
holds the people ’~F. C. David 
~The church at Pierce's Mines, 
Jefferson county, has secured, through 
the agency of our State Board, the 
services of Rev. R. R. Brooks, of 
South Carolina, as pastor for all his 
time. This church was organized by 
a missionary of the Board about two 
ears ago. Bro, Brooks has already 

bapa) a number of persons and is 
much encouraged in Lis work. 
“Crops are very fine in our section. 
I do hope that the Baptists of North 
Alabama will return unto the Lord 
a liberal thank offering this fall for 
his blessings this yeat.. Some of our 
brethren that can write ought to call 
attention to this one thing through 
the press. (Brethren Editors, speak 
‘out on it. Qur people need their pur 
‘minds stirred up by way of enon. 
brance. Muscle Shoals Association 
ought to be profoundly ashamed 
whenever her contributions to the 
cause of missions aggregate less than 
$1,000 annually. In last year’s min- 
utes 2,832 members were reported, 
pray that we may awake out of sleep.” 
~—~3. RK. C. Adams, Damville, Ala. 

“God never made such a coun- 
try as this Southern land. Prejudice 
and fanaticism cannot prevent its be- 
goming the greatest power on this 
continent, and this section is yet to 
control in politics, in morals and in 
religion." —Rev. R. H. Griffith in 
Baptist Courier ~———"The man thit 
will not pay his pastor after he has 
received his services, no matter what 
his excuse may be, would not pay any 
one if he could help it. If there is 
any debt of honor, it is the debt 
which a man owes to his church, and 
the same sense of honor that demands 
its payment, requires you to pay it 
promptly, cheerfully.” —Meth. Ad. 
vance. “You are right, and you can 
take the treasurer's book of each 
church in the land and call the roll 
of the honest brethren.’ — Biblical 
Recorder. “The Superintendent 
of Missions has just received a check 
from Gov. Joseph E. Brown, of Geor- 
Ria, for $50 to aid in building a house 
of worship in Colorado City. The 
house is going up and a few more do- 
nations are needed; who will be 
next?'— Texas Baptist Herald —— 
"The less men think, the more they 
talk." — Montesquieu. ~———Dr, Craw- 
ford, our missionary at Tung Chow, 
China, is looking forward to the early 
establishment of a mission station at 
Wong-Hien, a city of one hundred 
thousand inhabitants, distant twenty 
miles to the southwest, “We do 
not need that sort of piety that will 
take a person out of the activities of 
life, but rather let us seek that kind 
which will prompt us to do cur duty 
anywhere, and will copvert any place 

growing rap- 

into a sacred place, and make our | 

one of the grandest of preachers, did 
not wait after that fashion, Though 
he had some sermons which he dehy 
ered occasionally through life, ar 
improved them all the time, yet he 
was ready on any occasion for any 
phase of any subject then common to 
the pulpit, : 

A really cultivated and thinking 
preacher will attempt some themes 
that require weeks of reading, study 
and preparation, But ordinarily th 
same man will prepare a sermon in 
few hours and sometimes in ten min- 
utes, and as good a sermon, too, as 
be will preach in his whole life. 
course in this remark I refer to min- 
isters who preach without. paper or 
with very brief notes: The man who 

more time, The reader may reply 
that the sermon prepared in so short 
a time is after all no sermon at all. 
Bat I am writing about men who 
do preach and preach well. I bave 
learned both by experience and ob- 
servation that a minister may be more 
concerned about the sermon than 
about preaching the Gospel. and in. 
such cases we may get up a nice ser 
mon and yet do very poor preaching 
Do not understand me to be discour- 
aging preparation, yea, the most care- 
ful preparation that circumstances 
will allow, The minister who neglects 
this is unfaithful. Preaching the Gos. 
pel is his business in life, and there- 
fore he should use every possible 
means and all possible time, to be 
always ready to preach the Gospel. 
Hence he must read, he must study, 
be must know the Holy Scriptures, 
and he should want to know every. 
thing else that can be made to sub- 
serve his high Salling. Whe da shall, 
have done this, keep ng ea 
right in the service of God and his 
lite right in the sight of men, ordina- 
rily the preparation of sermons and 
the preaching of the Gospel, become 
an casy and delightful process. The 
people need the truth put before 
them in such a way as that they can 
see it and feel its power. The 
preacher should know what he wishes 
to accomplish by each sermon, and 
he should drive right at that end. 

Most ministers find their greatest 
difficulty in the selection of their sub- 
jects, and 1 suppose that if we would 
read and study the Seriptures more, 
and study our people more, we should 
have less of that difficulty. It is en- 
tirely proper also to read the sermons 
of other men, that we may see 
how the masters of the art of preach- 
ing get at their subjects and their 
people. There are three things that 
a pastor must study: 1. He must 
study the Scriptures. 2. He must 
study the wants of his people. 3. He 
must study himself in his relations to 
God, to the divine Word, and to his 
congregation. The lawyer, the poli- 
ticlan, the physician, the merchant, 
the teacher, and men of all true call- 
ings, keep their business always be- 
fore them, and whatever they read 
they read with an eye on their busi. 
ness. More than any other class of 
men the minister should do this. Kv- 
erything should be read and studied 
with reference to his work. Train 
ing himself to this, very often his sub- 
ject for Sabbath will flash on his mind 

i plan all before him, and will find 
himself restless to make further prep- 
aration for its delivery. 

My young friend asks me to state 
my own theory of preparing sermons, 
I feel complimented, but he must ex- 
cuse me. I have no theory at all, ex. 
cept to try to get my subject before 
the hearer. 1 have read the books— 
several of them~-on the subject of the 
: i ALIA el RLM Hl 
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an excellent citizen, with 
morality of which to be 

proud than many modern boasters. | 
Those complainers of the feast. were, 
no doubt, from every worldly stand- 

point, superior to those to whose 
presence they objected. But whee 
the Pharisees fell into error, and 

called. forth the denunciation of 
Christ, was in assuming that there 

was but one kind of superiority, and 

that was possessed by themselves. The 

worshipper in the temple forgot that 
God required humility as well as 
tithes; and while his despised neigh- 
bor might have’ failed in_the latter, 
he brought the former. The critics 

at the feast forgot that, while God 

never despises true! respectability, 

still he prizes the teachable spirit: 
land it was this that publicans and 
sinners possessed and they did not, 

It is important to remember that 

in virtue there is variety; that he who 

“Thou shalt not commit adultery.” 
But Pharisaism ignores this truth. It 

recognizes no virtue different from its 

own. There is nothing in its religion 
but fast and tithe, It never asks if 
there be not some good in pthers it 
does not possess. It never makes it- 
self humble by looking at the noble 

traits in those it despises. 
Pharisaism looks upon superiority 

as a sufficient reason for exclusive: 
ness. This is its striking and cursing 
peculiarity. It thanks God that it is 
better than others, and draws close 
its mantle of virtue, shuts itself up to 

| oyment of itself. It is pre- 
 anti-missionary, It acts   std, “Thou shalt not kill,” said also, 

| preach a 

Baptist Record ————The Baptist | 
church at Autaugaville, Rev. A. 1. 
Blizard, pastor, will begin a protract- 
ed meeting next Sunday. Bro. Bliz- 
ard has not been able to secure any 
ministerial help. If any minister de- 
sires to do a good work by aiding in 
the meeting, let him write immediate- 
ly to Rev. A, J. Blizard, Planters 
ville, or O. W. Sherer, Independence, 
The pastor is exceedingly anxious 
that some one should aid him in the 
meeting, ~“At 1he last term of 
the Circuit Court in Adams county, 
Wis, the judge adjourned the court, 
as there were no cases on the calen- 
dar. Reason: there is no liquor sa- 
loon in the county." —MNational Bap- 

st, We are pained to learn, 
through Bro, IL. N. Brock, of the 
death of Mrs. Mary A, Glazner, wife 
of oyr esteemed brother, Rev. J. H. 
Glazner, of Broomiown, Cherokee 
county, Ala. The sad event ocqurred 
at the residence of her husband on 
the morning of the 18th inst. She 
retained her faculties to the last and 
died in the full confidence of faith, 
We extend our sympathy to out dear 
brother in his bereavement. 
I regard colportage as the best part 
of our State Mission ‘enterprise. — I}. 
Ww. ~The following, from th: 
Southern Presbyterian, is a statement 
of the contributions ale by the 
Northern Presbyterian church for the 
past year: “Home Missions, $467, 
625; Foreign Missions, $465,219; 
Education, $142,075; Publication, 
$43,609; Church Erection, $135,620; 
Relief Fund, $66,022; Freedmen, 
$70,832; Sustentation, $20,697; Gen. 
eral Assembly, $44,253; Congrega- 
tional, $6,862,640; Miscellaneous, 
$929,910; Total, $9,249,397." ~——— 

[ It is reported that two American mis- 
‘sionaries, Seventh Day Adventists, 
were killed by the mob at Alexandria, | 
Egypt, while distributing tracts among 
the sailors.———"There are men who | : % 

life-time in a place and   have so 

je * 2 © s 

think that almost every subject must 
have its own independent plan. Read- 
ing Richard Fuller's sermons one will 
find that no two of them are alike in 
preparation, except certain modes of 
expression; and indeed this must be 
the case with any minister who will 
be more concerned about the subject 
and the people than about the exter. 
nal preparation. The best prepara- 
tion is to get yourself full of the sub- 
ject, and then go before your people. 
And such a man ought to prepare two 
or three sermons each week without 

serious difficulty; and no young min. 
ister of good ability should be dis 
couraged at the sought of criticism. 
I have observed that well prepared 
sermons are as liable to be severely 
criticiszd as those of less careful 
framing. The minister who delivers 
a thorouglirly prepared sermon at 11. 
o'clock on Sabbath and a less care- 
fully prepared one at night, will find 
‘that the latter is more frequently al. 
luded to in the conversations of his 
people—this will be true of the avers 
age congregation. A few of the con 
grégation may want thorough prepa- 
ration, but the great majority want 
the matter brought to their compre- 
hension, J J.D R, 
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To the Brethren of the Canaan 
"Association, 

{ 
A 

Dear Brethren: 1 have just re- 
ceived and read Bro. Bailey's circu- 
lar, setting forth the work of our. 
State Mission Board to be prosecuted 
during this conventional year, and 
the money necessary to czrry out this 
work, The amount necessary to de 
the Lord's work is $20,500. Shall 
we only meet. the necessities of the 
work? No, brethren: let us do better, 
Let us run the measure over and 
make glad the heart of oyr Brother 

iley, and in some measure deserve 
the blessings of our God which 

Of | airy 

writes ns sermons must have-mueh | Fi 

and in a few minutes he will have his 

we | th 

84: 1 promised Dy, 
Mild write up our 

Meeting for the pa- 
E complied with that 

« but a press of 
Ruhama 

¢ the Ava. 
nm 1 comet? | 
Church in. Ala. 

Pell as Rubama, the 
| Metion any. 

will promise to get 
ic new subscribers 
ill "conte to gee us. mes at one time does 
Ml chureh like ours, 
Bro. W.2 

onointa eon vened according 2 Shot 0 | and was organized 4 WM. J. Waldrop, mod- 
Biter, secretary, We 

have our beloved ] SE with us again, and i delighs OLE ®Die to do him hon. 
/ dore more to build 

rally, educational. 
than he, 

PIning Rev. J, M. 
loos, delivered an 
reign Mission work 

@on. His speech was 
bl the parable of the 
d in the fifteenth 
* The application 

$d the speaker pre. 
and most engaging 
Simply and deepl, 
jr. His was different 
interpretations giv. 

of one immortal soul 
Path of Jesus Christ for 

it.must be the worth 
ais of heathen who the lt 

e world? Christ 
eathen lands than 

Btian lands, and lis 
ople to go out af- 
millions and bring 
The heathen can- 

s8 the Gospel be 
ust leave the ninety 
out after the lost 

€ 

Twenty- EE 

Phillips, of &§ 
address on 1a 

an interpre 
“lost sheep, 
chapter. of 
was very ha 
sented this 
subject in ag 
impressive 
from the on 
en. If the 
required th 
its salvatio 

are now 
without Ged #i§h 
yearns more ovi 
he does over 
Spirit moves hi 
ter these perig 
them back 8 
not be saved] 
sent them, 
and nine an q 
one, | 

Jesus gavelhig parable in justifica- 
tion of his cldict in seeking after 
the despised flllican and the hated 
Samaritan. $e8he charges of the 
scribes and Balsces, that if Christ 
was indeed essiah, he ought to 
give his ab" the Jews exclusive- 
ly~—the sav "®sus replied, “They 
that are Weed not a physician, 
but they tile sick.” “1 am come 
to seek agli save that which was 
lost.” ThEESthen is condemned by 
the laws ol owh making, and is 
niterly los Ss saved by grace— 
and grace the gracious infiu- 
ences of Bscd Gospel. The 
Gospel is (SS remedial system for 
their cond Bilbe sin of idolatry 
is universilhe heathens. The 

{ heathen, @n idolater, and the 
Bible plaid and that is enough 
~-that no fr can be saved 
Therefore, “witi@ut the Gospel the 
heathen ar# lo@ These, then. are 
the people aflteifhom Jesus sought 
and for whom @us died. 

{ The gates o the nations of the 
earth are pow ighg wide open for the 
reception of thefospel news. “Lift 

y, 
Ed 

% hiding wy 
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{for they are wiite already to har. 
| vest.” Thank Gbd the world is wa- 
king up and calling into ‘a broader 
field of light, aud the dark places of 
ignorance and ie are merging into 
the marvelous ight and liberty of the 
Gospel. The n@e religion we send 
to heathen lani@ the more we will 
have at howg Fl him that giveth 
it shall be @ return,’ Jesus was 

Sagedan Eh Pex Mnpic, 
One of the grand wor Ton being 

accomplished # that done by our 
Woman's Missionary Societies. [et 
the giand work go gloriously on. Let 
us Urge our sisters everywhere to or- 
ganize al once if pot already at 
work, 

The subject %as further discussed 
in short, earnestapecches, by brethren 
E.B and A J. Waldrop, T. V. B. 
Moor, M. M. Wood S. Henderson 
and W. C Cleveland. Oar people 
have never before been so enlisted in 
the Foreign Mission cause. 

~~ Saturday moming Rev. S. Hender- 
son addressed the meeting upon “The 

i woice of God.” the subiect assigned 
thm, To say that Dr. H. was the 
i speaker unon ally occasion is a suffi- 
| cient guarantee that our minds were 
{feasted and our hearts made glad. 
"The speaked used the entire Scrip- 
tures connected with the subject. He 
said the Seriptuges contain all the au- 
thority which the Triune God can 
convey. The whole Scriptures are a 
volume which bears the signet of the 
Triune God. The whole was supers 
intended by thesame Divine Spirit, 
Divine intelligence could only be giv- 
en to us throighman's instrumental- 
ity. Therefore the Word became 
flesh and dwelt among men, The 
voice of God must speak to us 
through organs of clay, in the lan. 
guage of our own race, to be compre. 
hended by ust is, spevertheless, 
the voice of Gad : 

God's thosghts are not our 
thoughts: Gods ways are not our 
ways. John tame to prepare the 
worid for the rieention of this voice. 
It was not by the flourish of trumpets, 
banners in the pig, drums and horns, 
after the manner of men, but by one 
selec ted from ie humblest walks of 
life, the coming ef the glorious Son of 
God. wes: a inced. There were 
many obstacl® to he removed before 
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yt power, 
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+ John's voice 

al; J of the Di. 
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| a sad mistake to educate a wan for 
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dats all. Would 
Peraon in 
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Alabama 

but ong Cleveland Tr 
to Gio every 
tauld have heard thas tain 

Phe first half hour o { the 8, wa afternoon ie Saturday 10 SESEION. was occunied he Bro, Phillips in presenting to fed 1 ters the work of our Woman's Mis sion. Societics, After o plain prac. Beal talk on the subjeer an enthusias. tie society of thirty five (35) members Was organized by the election of Mrs : L. Johnson, President: Mes, 1, y daniel, Vice President: and Migs Fannie M, Wood, Secrer ary and Treas: Urer. Sister Forrester may look for good results from the work of this society. 
The meeting then proceeded to SCUSS the subject of “Christian Growth,” opened by Dr. Cleveland. - He said: “J am the vine: ve dre the branches.” God has Riven us strength to do whatever he requires of us First find out what God requires of you by diligently and prayerfully studying the Scriptures for the truth, and then ask him to give you strength to do bis gracious purposes, That man is a reckless man who goes out nto the world in the morning about his daily avocation without first ask- ing God's protection and blessing during the day, Every professor of religion stands up as a representative of the blessed God as he goes ‘about his every day work of life. ©, what a tearful respoosibility rests upon ev- ery follower of the blessed Lord! Let us live by faith, do our duty firmly, and leave the result with God. 
The subject was further discussed by brethren G. T. Lee, E. B. Wal. drop, W. H. Smith, MK. Vann and 8. Henderson, in interesting and in structive speeches, greatly enjoyed by A p 
Our church was already prepared 

for the Gospel sermons and speeches 
of brethren Phillips, Cleveland, Fos- 
ter and others who participated in 
the meeting. Dr. 8. Henderson has 
been our pastor this year. and had 
preached a week previous to the 
meeting for us—a week's preaching 

have never heard excelled. if 
equalled, and we have heard the best 
pregebers of our denomination, 

The meeting was entirely void of 
the spirit of dsputation. | 
real, 

» 

we 

It was a 
reviving meeting, whose influ 

ence will live and brighten in years 
to come. May God's Spirit rest upon 
all that was said and done. 

Alfectionately, 

R. W. B 
& iiilier » 

he Churches, 140 it Amor 
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The 

now Very 

the praises of 

472nd hymn,” 
prayer, he read the 

er of the acts of the Apos- 

he first sen- 
“And as he 

righteousness temper- 

Felix 

, and took fora text t 

25th verse: 

reasoned of 

ance, 1 

trembled.” 

» 

anda judgment to « ome, 

that 
Lidl 3 He said the 

t 
Paul reasoned. He said, 

“Righteousness is a reasonable thing. 
Paul reasoned of righteousness. Ma- 
ny people now are unreasonable in 
rihteononsss. Sobve nreachers ac FATEH RISA ht fakap 
ble potiuns about missions, and ask 
unreasonable sums of money for mise 
sions. Many preachers and peonle 

a J4 3 ny abie thing, 

notions about ministerial education. 
All the education a I 

an education in the 

wreacher needs is 

Bible. 1 thang 
God I have got education in the Bi- 
hile.” 

His second 

perance men now are nearly all un- 
reasonable. Paul reasoned of tem. 
perance. Men now want to appeal 
to legislatures for laws to make 
¥ 

bs 
i 

4 } mperate. 

i "Thirdly, 
. sonable thing. 
ble with all men 

m harshly. He 
and 

it would be to expect them to be per- 
fect. So he will be reasonable with 
thén. Paul reasoned of 

This is an outline of the preacher's 
sermon, What do you think of 
Do you not think 
help him? Some more literary edu 

That is unreasonable ” 
The jud is judgment a 

{rod will be reasona. 
a rea- 

He will not judge 
kn all their 

how 

IWS 

aknesses, we 

and I am sure he needs a good deal 
more ‘education in the Bible," 1 
former would assist him in procuring 
the latter.” The mischief that is done 

Scriptures, as is done in the forego 
ing example, is incalculable, 
der there is destitution th 
the length and breadth of our coun. 
try. where there is such ching as 
this. . 

Il heard a preacher of this class 

pow are so proud that when God 

takes their teeth away from them to 

humble them, they go and have their 
mouths © filled with dead 
tecth. My brethren, they can't es 

(teeth, for they have no skin to their 
¥ / E 2 isc 1 beard meth th 

every man, woman and child that ev. 
er heard a profane word is as guilty 
before God as the man who uttered 

Fit.” And as a proof text gave Levit 
icus 5:1. Of course the meaning of 
this text is plain. If a person is a 
withess in any criminal case, “and 
hears the voice of swearing,” that is, 
has the oath to “tell the truth, the 
whole truth, and wothing but the 
truth,” administered to him, then 
does not utter it," "he shall bear his in- 
iquity.”’ 

Now, it is a fact that some of the 
best and most useful men that ever 
lived have not had the advantages of 
a literary education, but in every in- 
stance they have improved every mo- 
ment they had to prepare themselves 
for their work; studied to show them- 
selves workmen approved of God; to 
the extent of their ability have edu: 
cated themselves and have done all 
they could to give others better ad. 
vantages thamsthey had. It would be 

      
the ministry that Sioa had non called 
to the ministry. But do let us give 
hose whom he bas called the 

“an account of the con 

Ouse was once a good | 
oarded, but | 

3 

1 $ 

preacaer | 

} } i 
VEEANn DY £3¥- | 

main thought in | 
he text was that religion is a reason- | 

too are utterly unreasonable in their | 

men 

y — «33 i 
unrcasonapie | 

"| 

judgment,” | 

education would | 

‘cation would help him considerably, | 

he | 

by wresting and mangling the Holy | 

No won- | 

roughout | 

once decluming agaist the fashions | 
of the day, and he said: “Why, people | 

penple s | 

i 
cape like Job did, by the skin of their 

| that he has had a 

i | val at one of his pre 

ii 

  South-west Alaham 
oh dear fhe Pailey : 1 send you thie ollowing items from South. erty Asaciation, a South -. Bi A new church has been constituted at Womack Hill, in Choctaw county. It is twelve miles north 
Springs and two miles w 
Bigbee Raver. Itis in a4 good com. mumity. They have had no regulay PEedching there by Baptists for many years. lt wos organized with six or seven members. As many more will unite with them next meeting. 1 think Fld, F. A. Freeman will Dcach 

AHA sg 

/ 

est of the 

to them, / 
BARRYTON, = / 

four miles west of Womack Hill, was 
once the county town of Choctaw. but 
nothing remains to indicate its former 
greatness, except a few farm houses and some dilapidated buildings. 1 
preach here to a small congregation, 
We have no church hire, nor is there 
much prospect of building up a good 
religious interest, of adcount of the 
prevalence of some absurd ides 
which have been propagated in the) 
community by a man by the name of 
Sims. Some of the’ most prominent 
features of his creéd are: That wnien 
ought not to ‘pray  “pablicly;” thay 
“no one ought to preach.” “poy hear 
any one else préach:” no owe should 
"rake an oath’—“Swear not 4t i 
ete. These are some of he ideas 
which he teaches from house to House, 
and many of the people cannot be 
prevailed on to go to church, and as 
& consequence we cannot reach them. 

V. BLADON SPRINGS, 

of Hladon | 
mini 

been 
{ matter to 

on the 

rs of this the 
sociation, isin rather bad ) 
hay been serious) contegoplating re- 

: huyches, 16 resy 
/ Hie figds it § hard 

pose, people will 
reluctantly give him/up. Me isthe 
M. D. of] this iatyon. /Oh! 
when will afl our ¢ ches feary their 
duties toward their pastors? Bro. Ma- 
nasco hay beén driven Anto /secular 
pursyits for 4 living, ad hard work 
$0 varigd is what 1s destroying his 
health) / fs 

fo THE OUTLOOK! 
I/intishated in a former article that 

the chyirchigs in this field were nof ex- 
eycising ag strict discipline over their | 
faembers/ as they should, This re- 
‘mark dges not apply to all. Some of 
the chyirches are pastorless—+no onc 
to lead then. There are plenty / of 
‘ministers to/supply all the churches 

7 

oy ‘our churches—were hey engage 
but for /somé cause some /do ¥ 
preach muck, and hente chufchey 
main destitite, 

ot 
ye. 

! I think our trguble 
is, and 1 /say it in/no fault. finding, 
spirit, that the grage of giving/or ler 
me/say Lhe grace gf paying their debfs 
to’ their pastorg—is pne reason of | 
such destitution! [oa fad ph / / / AJ) WALDROP,     eight miles south of this. is my next/ 

appointment. We once bad a good 
antist church hye 

Haus WE "nave ) 
wt ho Baptists here, 1 

  
Bh th laps 

i Int ony i 

believe we ought to huve a church 
here, but it 1s necesyiry under the cir 

cumstances to wait 

My next appointment is 

fer Ura 

UNION CHURCH. 

ten miles south of Bladon 
{1 think, the o'dest church’ in 
tangten county, Iv numbers 4 
or 75 members and is a live ¢ 
Its entir 

Th 
A\ 

(hw 

hurch 

§ 18 
ghee   

| eign, State, ete. They are doing ‘as 

{ church in this Association. 

ST. STEPHENS 

south of Union, 3 ten mile 

| the county 
fo. , Ii eisils ad 

{ na oap Ist Ch 

} 0 Organigzéeac 

and 
town . of Washington 

vi 
% her urch here, 

a get ¥ 
£X1L 00H 

i . 
{ that place some/t 

| for many years till the State Mission 
| Beard sent its evangelist ta presch 
} x y . 

{to them the Word of Life 
i that lay we will ha 

! 
| 
| t some day v 
i Stephens. 
i 
i 
{ 

2 

i church at St, This As the 
{ home of Bro. Jor eph Gresham, who is 

not only able but willing to assist the 
Board in its efforts 10 evangelize this 

| long neglected part of our State. 
South of St, Stephens I’ have sevén 

This country has been//en- 
till brethren Kjtven 

and Mason, the evangelists, #isited 
them two years ago. An old lady said 
to me on my last round that //she had 
wanted to join the Baptist church for 
thirty years, but had neyer had an 
opportunity, nor had sHe heard a 

| Baptist preacher for thirty years. 
| “But,” said she, “if I liye till you re- 
{ turn I shall be baptized.” 

I have constituted a church at Red 
Grand Trunk 

o 

stations. 

tirely destitute 

| Bud Station, on the 

{ In very good condition, We expect 
some day to haye a good church at 

“| this place. The membership here are 
WY Seen Bdge seay fee Kw dw vba 

| can be found/ in the county, and are 
| willing to make any sacrifice for the 
advancement of the cause. 

Ten mijes west of Red Bud is 

! SIM'S CHAPEL. 

we 

| This is/Sim’s Camp Grotind, the most 
{ noted /place in Washington county. 
| Here the people assemble once a yéar 
and have a real camp-meeting/ for 

- | eight or ten days. The congregations 
| here are small, but 1 am inclivied to 

| think that before many years Baptist 
| ministers in this country will be more 
{ popular than they are now, 

West of Sim's Chapel ten miles /is 
DEER PARK, 

| my next appointment. This place ig 
fonthe M. & O.R R., 35 or 40 milés 
| from Mobile. Here we have good 
congregations, but no church. The 
Baptists did have a church here. but 

{ they moved it out four or five miley 
{into the country. There is no re- 
| igious organization at all at this 
place. 

Seven miles north dn the road/is 

ESCATAWPA, 

Here we have a church that is do- 
Ling at this, time a good work. The 

| prospects here are good. / This has 
{ been one of the most wicked places 
jon the M. & O, R. R. Qur meetings 

at this place have increased in inter- 
{ est from the beginning/and | believe 
| that there will be an/ outpouring of 
the Spirit oi God on/ this community 

| before the close of this year. 
{| North of this 1/ bave three other 
| appointments. The Baptists have ful) 
possession of the western portion of 

{the county. There are six Baptist 
i churches on ‘or near the railroad in 
| Washing’ on county. 
| 8. O. Y. Ray, 

Evangelist. § 
§ 
§ 

>A 

‘or the Alabama Baptist, 

Letter from 

SRE Tom Wc] 
uid leave Alabams I | 

od 

sion Board wo 

felt a httle sad. I donot wish tg be 
understood as intimating that | 
thought no other people felt a/ lively 
interest in its work except Alabam- 
ians. 1 am now content. Jt was the 
wisdom of our Denomination that 
moved the Board. Atlanta, | have no 
doubt, will do the work well With 
such a man for Corresponding Secre, 
tary as De. Tichenor, I feel sure all 
will be done that lies in the power of 
men to do. No better choice could 
have been made for Corresponding | 
Secretary than Dr, T. 1 am sorry he 
will leave Alabama, but we will still 
own a part in him. 

J, EB COX, 

I see in your paper of August roth 
that the Bethany church passed reso- 

  
said brother. 1 suppose somebody, 
somewhere, said something against J. 
E. Cox's soundness in the faith, 1 
do not know the charge nor the party 
who made it, but I know J. E. Cox 
well. I consider him sound in the 
faith and able to defend the faith 
once delivered unto the saints, | do 
not suppose it will damage Bro. Cox 

be goes are ready to 
speak out in his defense. 1 learn 

ost Bf ac ; io us ey: 

REV. ISHAM GUTTERY, 

RRS 
fis a little 

| to, Fla./ with /no House of worship, 
| and ngt able’ to /build on¢ without 
| help. 

| to promote the Master's cauge by 
| aiding in/building a hoyise dedicated 
| t¢ his worship, their/ contributions 

701 4 { 

membership wid ef | / 7 i EES $ re i For | be given/ of their feception throggh commitices on missions Home, For- | * { / ; } commitices on ms ome, Tor-| the columns of the ALABAMA Bap. 
1 “ : | TIST. { much arcording to theivability as Any | 

| that Rev. R//A. J. Cumbie, /Baptiét, ang 
We | 

wrel at ornear |W ' 
ime this year. There | _ ‘hings which gre equal to, the same thing Lhe a he cities hin to. &¢ equa) fo each other, 

vad he €1 no Baptist preaching HErY § 
1 ; tall I promised to tell | 

| other, And both are equal to/the pattern As 

I think | 
a Baptist | raised against this Act of pulpit affiligtion, 

| Railroad. The Baptist house here is | 

J instruments, 

y , 4 
oo oh i AED. Spi / / 

An Appeal to the/ Baptists of Ala- 

Dear Biethrey and Sister “Ir nerk 
/band_ pf Baptists at Valmet 

Will you hot give us aid?/ If 
any brothey, sigter or chirch wishes 

will be/ joyfully  récewed by Mrs. (7) 
A. Cottingham, and/due/ notice will 

‘almetto, Manatee/Co., Fla. 
ri, fo 

Editors! Jn the ALABAMA’ BAPf1s1 
{ the 3rd instant, 1/ find copied /from the 

Dadewille Dephberate, a paragraph fiating/ 

/ 

Rev, W. L./Clifton, Methodist, were hold. 
ing a series of meetings at the Baptist chunth, 

} Therefore, if the | 
two organizations named Are pentine churdhe/ 
es of (irist, they are eghial thé ong/to /the 

found in the New Testament. If thisbe 
trug/ they there can/ be ng valid objection 

torial endorsyiment And recognition /of 
vhurch relations by thege pedtlemen. But 
are these organigations/at Dadegillé equal? 
Are/they not very diséimilar? If Wo. Cum. 
big contends eArnestly for the faith once dy 
Iwered to the saints, he procigims truths dial 
metrically opposite that which emanates from 
the Methodist pulpit, Thien’ the two are 

It follows, then, that if they Bap 

isa charch, he /Maothodyt 
vice telsy. / 

J. ML CARTEX, 
Ala., August 11, Y887 

Ady 

LITERARY NOTICES, 
dish iid 

SWEET SPICES. By J. C. Peckel Led & 
Walker, 1113, Chestnut S4., Piiladelphia, 
Ibis new singing book {ur Sunday-sehools 

is ofa higher onder in respect fo hymhs and 
music than usaal,’ It iy alse/smalier, thére 
being but thirty-nine sofgs iy the volume 

pnt 

not equal, 

Ust orgapization 

body st, and 15/1 

Henderson, 

a 

Tne Asis WRITERS' FRIEND A-We hate 
just received from the publishers a Copy of 
the Albay Writers) Friend, containgng wear/ 
ly three hundred selections suitable fof wd. 
ting iy Autograph Ams. / Thige fof ofr 
raMenk wha base heen devifed fo sybeovibe 
their sentimenty in AAviend’s album, /vill/ find 
this little volume a valuable helfy 1 contains 
04 pages, and will/be sent by mai) post paid 
on receipt of 1s/cents,/ by J. §. Ogilvie & 

| Zo., Publishers,/No. 3¥ Roxe St, New York. 
ied a 

FiFTiETH ANXUAL Herori oF THE AMERL 

CAN Barvist HOME Miysion Society’ 

Ath 

Hy y J fo 

/ ) Youhg anid /Cha Lr 
were taken from the we 
by/a mols. J 

fg / . / fi/. / 

/Prot./J. M/ Phigpsn/b Loighed 
perintyndent ¢ the / Greeny iy A wh 
day-school, /  / / 

T 
Wp 
the church.  / J / [ff 
/ Wm. Jlesne Fas btn of pesiden of// ; 

Ahé Birmingham Nagions /Bank, / vieg ( w,/ 
| Linn, CH ffl fff 

court how 
majh at Pollard, 

Biging anh, wow pf 
vig 

Burned a fow dyys ago./ 

under t 
old plans—one minjster Jo dhsey / 

*7 | old/well and brytke A leg. / 

publish a/pa 
/supfente poyrt dfcisiony 

Ahurchi, Talladegy gouty. 

¢opitravt for /the 
eptument buflding/in thay 

or IE TSH ome 

A weepville Bappisy/ Supday-sehool . 

J 

either gre/expecyed th live, / Whiskiy,// 

rock. / : Ji Si 
While/crofasing a credk in Clebwene county, 1 

downed, 

will, belohging Ao XV. /W/, Wid 

giving to te Lord fof the bo 

  New/ York: Tentple Count, 7/Beeckmin St,   
fifch 
summary of rebeipls, appropriatiofs and ré. 

| slits for the fifty ydary of the Society's exist. 
ence, The/Board frankly avow/their aim to 
occupy the/wholy continent of North Asheri. 
ca and they claim that/this vagt project is al. | 
ready half accomplished. They have Already 
three Lies as many missiongriey at the Sout) 

[ 
| 
| 
{ 

as thoge employed by our own general Board, 
We nhust enlarge dur work, or else submit tg 
the humiliation of being dispossessed in our 
own field, 

ORIENTAL RELIGIONS, By President John 
Caird; University of Glasgow, and other 
Authors, Price 15 cents, 1. Fitzgerald & | 
Co,, Publishers, 30 Lafayette Plage, New | 
York, 

We have in the neatly printed work nated 
sboye,and which forms No. 35 of the * Hum. 
boldt Library of Sélende” a sefiés of studies 
upon fouy of the great historiga] religions of 
the world, viamely, Brahmans, Buddhism 
Confucianism and Zoroastriém, or the relig- 
ion of ancient Perit. These essays are wiit- 
ten fom a distigictively A hristiah poiny of 
view, yet everywhere thy duthorg’ purpoke to 
do full justice 1o/whateder is good and true 
iy these ancient religivus systems is manifest, 
There is not a mofe intergsting object of | 
study than rhat of the Faiths of Mankind. 

fo Ade. 

Algbama N ows, 

Fabs will sogn have /a monéy order pihce, 
( 

    
    

ar works will soan/be erected in Goldsden, | 
Fufaula will have 4 cotton bagging/factory/ | 
Eutaw expects ig have 4 big fair/next fall 
Scottsboro has a lodge of Good Templars, 
W. H 

Texas, 

A. McHay 
Oxford, 

The Mobile Gazette is offered 
the sheriff, 

The BEutaw brass band has procured pew, 

Eatman has/ gone frgm Eutgy to | 
/ 

proposes to start a paper mt 

for saly by 

1 

| 

{ 
y 

{ 

Montgomery quarantined agninst Pepsagys { 
" soorep sin 

ed cperatie pn po / fry 

The Columbians Sentinel wants A stéady, 
reliable printer, g 

Dr. Johnson, ‘of Talladega, 
sey cow by death, 

There are only siy/ prisoners 
buyne county jail. / J 

The Iron Age galls for new gdewalks be. 
fore winter is heye, | 

“The sweet potato crop /ayound Unign 

Springs is excellent, / 

of 

i has risus arn 

1 
has cont pln 

lost a fing Jers 

if Ahe Clos 

sult of the gléction,   
lutions endorsing the orthodoxy of | 

seriously. 1 am glad his brethren | 
| among whom he 

J. J. Nofman, of / Bufler coybty, as pat./ 
ented aq plank fence, / 

The t¢mperance sodiety at Uniogtown has 
eighty-five members, / 

The CT shurng codnty grind 
thirty-five indtagnts. | 5 

There was ho insurange on the court housy' 
regently bursed at Pollgrd. / / 

J: R. Chie, / of Cleburmé county 

fry retymed 

killed 
four wild furkéeys at gme shot. 

There way never A bettér cory crop nade | 
in Butler county than this year, : 

Dick Tjerce, of California, is visiing his 
old Iriengls in Tilladega county, / ; 

A protracted meeting is in rofress with 
thy Mythodisy church at J / 

SOR county, / 

f 

/       an aged minister of this community, [is in a yery low state of bealth, with 
ads 

  

In pddition to /the sus] minutes snd re | 
| ports, thiy volume contains A review of the 

decade of / the gocrety’s work! with «| 

/ Danngr & Co...   
Kvisie 

fie Moseley: Gey, CC. 
Vgan; John V. 

{ Manas, 

Mp. Di. Loti 
rown loom a 

Hon, AV. | Foryey was 
hogress in vhe seventh digtyict, by ¢ 

on, / f , he 

¢ 

fli 

Grif, 
1 te, do} Vi 

has 

/ f 4 gid 

thcted/medin ‘at Ktiolh ghwich, / 
Pratete nes Ited fy yix weshinl 

/ ; fy ; ff oy y. 

ol cted 

/ 

/ /: fg / / / / / 

rt has Aecided/ that the / 
wibia / cointy/ shall re 
f/ / f / Srv / / 

fod / 

An aw affyay ot Williay 
A 

ead./ / 

Thé supreme 
Jol 

[dai fii hid / ns Station, duting a / 

/ 
/ J 

gro frolic, Dhwve/ Copk vas badly cut by / 
id 

Cell” In 

Belrsih [i 
oR. Vowel, 

Misyt 
ting big ol howte, /  / / J, Sal 

/ The dyug store jof Dr. f. W/ Maphis, Tube 

Abe fonder of / 

kydoosa,/ had a raryow [escape frp beyng 

[of 
( Whije Wiley Ode, negro of A Allahega 

into An 8 influence of w ivkey, fel) 

if [if [iif / / 

/The Mont omety a © wiser /will Aook 
4 oR oh hoy fof IA pin fg Lif fp / 

There were #7 cof versions 
od meetihg jast closed /at Plohsayt Linoke/ 

Jf 
Ji fi 

Iw the Con rokyhionkl goyvendion fof the 
sixth district, Non Kh. W. Hewett/w ay hom. f inated oy the 436th baligt,/ / / Lilihf 

The nie Ign (Works sechréd the 
ion fvdirk fn 

city, 
/ 

Aseorge Burke May beyh of HOST Sper 

/ J 
/ 

PTA 

he New Roy "7 
J 2 

oh) dent atl Dy. J. W. Locke Pasistany, of/hy/ J 
ff 

1 // 

While both wsre drynk,/ Johnnie Hi per, 
of Kafayla, shot a negro mamed/ Dil) Cots 
afd then shot himgely; noi feviogs, // / // [ly / 
/ An Kscamlia Coynty/ /Will/ Bagyett 
ames Atkigbon/ sertled o/dispute with knives 

A yoling man panned W ey ring of Glyl~ 
ter's Motintging Jackson Lounby, 0 
father Py Mitting /bm on the head with # 

W.B. Smith and fanily /Were Ahrown fromy 
the wagoy and / his Aangliter, JAA ty, wih 

The Ateam dry Kilnd,/ planing idl snd Jath 
worl, at 

Wadsworth Stat 
Joss $25, 000, SL 4 

Rey, 1. A. Aowrd's/chiarch, in A as cours > 
ty obberved fast Whytsfay #s'a day ¢f thank / 

§ yitifal harvisd 

Jom, Avery purple JAst mw 

begtowed pon ‘oye Jind, . lL 

‘Mrs/ MM. 1 Danaway, of Wilcox coun, 
shot pol ky 

meagyred / lowr /feet and nije inchs rom / 
pain) to point of ity wings. A Supiseriber. / 

We hear of Aouye shedding in thé /cofton An 
iffercat sections of the gounty, ay tliené is 

8/ / / 
/ 

thredtens fo inflicy a gery 
{ Wetampk a Timed, 

/ / 
/ f / / 

The pew’ Methodist 1ibyady / has heen vel / 
yeived and/will ‘he Ab posiion nexy Sunday, / 
to-phofrow, Ah chidrch had A organ, a Heir) 

ishing Sandgy-sehool, Anil a dyve working 
wie bership and ought/ fo 4 rosper, {! ry. 
fon Blade. / / J / / 

Ropaorty from the ¢oltgn rep, as A gener. / 
yet Ao guradng. ‘ofms, iny 

small Aumbers, Kuve begn tivcyfeyred on 

spe of the black land plantations /but they 
are yx weeks lgie, /and/ the j/ropability 1 

that/ they will damage the crop Puy little,” We 
haxe héard of ho poisoping ns per, 

bpro Watchman / J / / 

Allarge quanfity of coal i-daily tihnsport/ 
ed Ahrough this city. The gyeater part of At 

[iif 

al thing /are/as 

of 
[id 

/ : / 

ssippi/ has hen / i 
/ /: fo 

/ 

fy / / fii 

on the fit 0 racy J : 

nig 

J 

fey 

he 1/ Ms, / 7) 

/ 
fee 

Jf 

/ 
/ 

led/n hawks of the oth indy, hat / 

/ 

[Greens / 

/ 

is/shipped ander ogomtract/with a Mobile fam / 
yo partigh/iy New Orlegng for the gas goms/ 
pany, the steamers, founilries, ‘and cipfzeny 
of the latter « uy. Alabama coal is syperse. 
ding/all 6they kinds im /the 
[Mgntgomery Adveftifer; | / 

£ / 

X glory id the postal carl mews, At ik 

/ 
f 

ryad hecafse it is, shirt, I hope tof hear so 
what cotiom is Ipinge in alt parts Af thé comin. 
aryl Tt/is belived by some ffvmers in/this 
section, that gotfon crabs will bie #s shyt ay 
last ygar, on sicfount of the gontivuous rains / 
for the past/ six weeks. 
will not make any plore than lag yfan—{}{ , 
R/ Crumpton, Plegsant Hill, Xug./tqth, Sy 

Cotton if rank And luyuriant in/ weed, uk 
scant of (fait betause of the long wet of oi. 
The afmy worgs is eatyng pretty steadil / here / 
and vhetre, buy as yey is fot Toit mny 
menus to doserions/damage. / The boll worn 
is glgp here) and promijbes fo be more do. 
syfuftive than hig dajinties brother Om fhe 
feat. 

lobked for in 1) 

gminer, 

he contrat for Purnishing the Untick 
States Governmoht speamery vin Lervieo in Ale 
Gulf with doal Aor fhe next tivelye months, / 
hag been gwarded yo Messié, A. Panhier & 
Go., they being he lowest bidders, Thi 
coal used will We Alabhma ¢oal. 

will supply dither ihe cles 
brated Pratt foal or / Warrior coml, as/may 
be preferred Py the Colfectar gf the Piste, wr 
the/ officers, commanding the steamers 
[ Mobile Register, ; : 

—— a oom 

MARRIED. 
Ios inn 

oS 

2/ 
A McKingie, of / 

WH. Gibson, 

At elma, Mal, Ag. 1th, 148 
W, CL Cleveland, Mr) K. 
Prof, Ala, And Misy Sysig 

7 —-—e 

Married in’ Alabama, / | 
In Mobile, /} 

Buck f/ 

In /Madidon county 
Mogi, : y / 4 

bn Magion, K. M/ Fikzgefald 
Mrernerhy, : 

fens 

3 
Ny 

apd M allie / 

In Marshall 
Volley Vixon. 

In Stmfer/connty, M. J 
E./Gotew ood, 

In Greene connty, 
Pridcilla . Hutton, 

In/Upion Springs, 1 
and 'MAttie C. Boyd, 

In /Birminghagu, 1.3 

/ 

4 Clarlind and Rr. 

i W, hatin, Al A voy, / 

; V. Gralhm of A Ix 
and Ella Worthingtoy / a 

In Litviestohe /cornty, 
and Layra Vipstowth,  / / / £i 

In Union Springs, 1/7 Mi Barkvddle, of / 
Flitapatrick, and Mary Bou, 

aX IR 

J chon /conmit | syn | 
Reed: John HY a in 

In/Madispn couyty, /R, C. Ane andl Mrs, / 
Mayy Arp 
Wiliam 8/ fii 

In Mabile colny, Ww. | 

/ An 

[2 y we 
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